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BombeRugby continues inconsistent play,tie l,lose 2
goals by Charlie Johnson and Kearney also played very hard and 
scrum-half Ed Janesz. Janesz, who further exemplified the promise of 
had looked good against Saint this young team.

Apart from that last-minuteA week ago Wednesday, UNB when they drove the boll over 
Red and Fredericton Loyalists (last from a five-yard scrum. In the last letdown, the Black side was 
year's Maritime Champions) ploy- seconds of ploy, their fine impressive. They won their shore
ed to a 10-10 draw. At halftime scrum-half, Mike Robinson, kicked of scrums and lineouts, did well John the previous day, again
UNB was ahead 10-0. Co-captains the convert from a hard angle to against heavier forwards in the passed superbly and made his
Paul Delong and JeffMepham had give them the tie. loose, and played attacking rugby, tackles. And Johnson, not an looking for victories over c ubs
each run the ball thirty-five yards On Saturday in Saint John, the Prop Henry Barton got the first outside halfback, played impres- they ve lost to before. At 2 o clock
for touchdowns. Delong, after Reds su cumbed 13-3 to a more score of the game when he sively at that position. Centre the Reds meet the Exiles at
foiling to convert his own try, aggressive Trojans team. Sloppy blocked an Exiles kick and fell on Andy Bynum s crosh-tockles were Fredericton Raceway, and at 4 the

tackling, sluggish coverage on it in their end zone. a pleasure to behold. Forwards Blacks are at home to the Loyalists
UNB s other points come on field Barton, Reg Belyea, and John on College Field,____________
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UNB s Red Bombers travel 
Halifax last weekend, br 
their season's record to thre 
one and firmly clinched a pi 
spot in the AUFC, by virtue ol 
victory over Dalhousie Tige 

The Bombers are now tie< 
the Saint Mary's Huskies fa 
place although the Halifax 
has one game in hand, and 
not lost any while UNB ha 
one game. __________

Tomorrow both teams will be

made good on Mephom s.
The Ironmen were in command defense, and a failure to run the 

for all of the first half and most of ball straight and hard led to 
the second. For the first time this defeat. However, it should be 
season they worked coherently as mentioned that both UNB teams 
a team as the backs passed and have been weakened since the 
carried the ball with authority and start of the season by a rash of 
their defensive play was outstand- injuries. Most of those hurt are 
ing. Phil Wilmer, Charlie Johnson, 
and scrum-half Don
looked especially good. The season 
forwards won the ball again and promising, 
again, and supported swiftly and 
effectively on offense
defense. Prop Glen Turner ployed they led the league-leading Exiles 
the best game of his career, 10-7 going into the final minute of 
flankers Chris Pare and Lorry ploy at which point they gave the 
Lowlor harassed the Loyalist backs game away by letting up. The 
throughout, the lock Joe Paytas Exiles took the boll near the

his touchline at mid-field, switched 
aggressive, spirited winning of direction, supported, passed well, 
ball after ball was on inspiration, and touched down in the corner of

the UNB end zone. They scored 
The Loyalists surged back late in because the Blacks were too slow 

the game to score twice, once due tQ cover across and reluctant to 
to weak UNB tackling, and finally tackle hard and low.
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now ready to play again, and the 
Bloxom prospects for the balance of the 

are a good deal
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I The Black team had its best 

and match to date on Sunday when
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H .-#»■AUC hockey opens 

to big crowd
,<

Laying the boots to it.

The Aitken University Center tion, contest between the Roches- 
opened for hockey with on ter Americans and the Nova Scotia 
American Hockey League exhibi- Voyageurs. Fencing offers range of activity There 

for INI
7:15 P M in i 
are available
the Intramuri 
Office.Entry c 
line for team* 
Wednesday,0<

A crowd of approximately 1700 
were very quiet during the 
lackluster ploy of the first period 
but as the tempo of the game

Curling
clinic
slated

By ROLAND MORRISON good time, while road trips Gym. The fee is $7.50 per year for 
Fencing has been underway necessarily involve "victory cele- students, faculty and staff of UNB 

now for the past two weeks at brations " 
picked up in the second period and UNB under the instruction of Dr. 
carried on throughout the game 
the fans grew louder with their

and STU. A limited number of 
Physically, fencing can offer Frederictonians are admitted to 

trim stomachs and tones muscles the Club as well. For further 
without developing a "muscle- information, call Dr, Borna 
bound" appearance. It teaches Szabados at the Electrical Engg. 

Last year the Club enjoyed a poise, balance, co-ordination, and Dept, or Cal Lambert at 780 
great road record, winning lighting-fast reflexes and decision- Montgomery St., Apt. 713. Or, 

The ploy over all was spotty trophies and medals in Halifax, making. inquire at the Phys. Ed. and
with some good individual ploy, Maine, Moncton and Quebec City, Serious fencers are able to Recreation office in the gym.

while also competing in national develop a whole new way of Don't be shy! All of us fencers 
events in Montreal, Ottawa and reacting with other people, had to go down to the Gym

appraising and evaluating them ourselves for the first night, 
just as one tests his opponent in a fearing that we d make fools of 

those of you who don t like fencing match. As well, the sport ourselves in front of a group of 
travelling and competing against teaches self-reliance. You are the strangers, but the coaches at UNB 
others, the UNB Fencing Club still 0niy person you can rely on in a are considerate and they’ll teach 
has a lot to offer. From the social

Borna Szabados, Senior Coach of 
the New Brunswick Fencing 
Association,A curling clinic for beginners jeers and cheers as the Voyageurs 

will be held at the Capital Winter finally came from behind to edge 
Club Oct 19, 20, and 21st 9:00 out Rochester by a 5-4 margin.
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. sponsored by 
the CWC womens section.

There is no charge for the clinic 
and babysitting will be provided As usual with the opening of 
for a small fee. any new facility there were a few

Everyone is welcome and there minor problems, such as the score 
is no obligation to join the club: board which did not give the time 
however, the women's section left to play. Also the ice was not in 
would like to extend an invitation the best of shape due to the work 
to students and students wives. A done on the ice after the Toller 
special student rate applies to Cranston Ice Show. The fans seem 
women under 21 years of age. to be very pleased with the

For clinic registration and seating arrangement since there 
details call the CWC club manager is a good view of the ice from any 
John Bouza 455-8851. seat in the rink.
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Inter-Class Softba
Saskatoon.

Sound like fun? You bet it is. For Tuesday, October 12, 1 
Aitken Diamond 
Red Division
8:00 p.wi. C.S. 14 vs

combat situation - coaches, team you according to your 
mates, friends and lovers may abilities, 
give verbal encouragement, but 
that does little to get you out of 
the way of an attack that takes 
1 /30th of a second to complete.

For those of you who like 
running things, the Club is a great 
place to develop administrative 
techniques. There, is a lot to 
operating a recreational club at 
UNB, ranging from planning club 
budgets to fund raising, social 
events, and Mason with the 
Athletics department. In addition,
UNB is hosting several tourna
ments this season, and there is 
plenty of opportunity for organiz
ers at all levels. Think you'd like to 
help run a tournament? Think you 
could? Why not join the club and 
find out?

own Green Division
9:30 p.m. For. 5 vs i

aspect, fencing is a co-ed sport 
and it is a great way to meet new 
friends. Most local competitions 
are followed by enthusiastic 
parties where everyone has a

Inter-Residence Football

Standings
Wednesday, October 15 
Aitken Diamond 
Green Division 
8:00 p.m. C.E. 5 vs B

GP W L TTEAM PTS

Aitken 2 
Holy Cross 2 
Bridges 2 
Harrington 2 
Harrison 1 
Mackenzie 2 
L.B.R.
Neville 2 
Jones 
Victoria 1 
Neill

2 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 0 1 
1 0 1 
1 0 0 
0 0 2 
0 1 1 
0 1 1 
0 2 0 
0 1 0 
0 2 0

4
4

PIZZA Red Division 
9:30 p.m.3 STU 1 vs F3

DELIGHT 2
V Inter-Class Socce2

2 1 Standings
1

2HOURS: o TEAM GP W l04 p.m. • 12:30 a.m. Weekdays 
4 p.m. • 1:30 a.m. Friday & Saturday 2 0 Law

Survey Eng. A ) 
For. 45 
OCSA 
Post Grads 
Survey Eng. B i 
Chem. Eng. 
Geology 
Science 
Mech. Eng.

1 1
1South gymDELIVERY OR TAKE-OUT 1 0 1 

1 0 1 
1 0 1

Equipment is provided for 
beginners, as well as Instruction 
two nights per week, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 7:30 - 9:00 8 af 4:30 Pm- un,il Tu«*d°V- 0ct- 
p.m. The Club meets in the Dance 12 a* 7:3° Pm- '♦ £•" ,be
Studio on the second floor of the °Pened ,or r*9ulor|y «cheduled 
UNB Gym, overlooking the Main

The South Gym will be closed 
for Thanksgiving from Friday, Oct. 0 1

1 0 1 
1 0254 KING ST. 455-5206
1 0
1 0events.
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